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The spirit of the Renaissance and the Reformation helped much 
toward the colonization of America. Men awoke from the lethargy of 
the middle ages and became conscious that they could improve upon past 
conditions, and that the laws of nature, instead of repressing change, 
encouraged progress. Men no longer felt the restrictions of tradition, 
nor the old time reverence for locality and ancestral customs. The 
desire for better things became a controlling impulse, and that^which 
they could not obtain in Europe, they sought in America.
With some of the colonists the betterment sought was religious
freedom; with others, it was political privileges; while with still
others, it was the undeveloped wealth of the New World, 
was
WhateverAthe moving impulse, the sacrifices voluntarily entailed 
pro*laimed the colonists to be a courageous, progressive class. A 
people who possess the resolution necessary to sever the long cherished 
ties of home, friends, and kindred, and the fortitude necessary to 
endure the perils and discomforts of a tedious sea voyage, will not 
hesitate to break away from hoary customs, or to inaugurate new prac­
tices.
And so we find the early colonist readily casting off many of the 
usages of the home land, and providing others adapted to his environ­
ment, and conforming to his ideas of progress.
Among the innovations which the New England settlers instituted 
was the common school. Y/hile yet in trie father land the Puritans had
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gorously, but unsuccessfully, urged the establishment of such an in­
itiation. But Elizabeth and her advisers held that it was an evil to 
ucate the common people, or give them too much religious instruction, 
id the rulers of England even down to the present century have shared 
i her belief, and followed her example. (Campbell's Pufcitan in Hol- 
ind, England*and America. Vol. I, pp.14; Vol. II, pp. 340.)
Where the Pufritans got the idea of the common school is a matter 
f some dispute. Bancroft thinks that such schools had their origin 
n Geneva, and were the work of Calvin; that John Knox introduced them 
rom Switzerland into Scotland; and that thus the English speaking 
eople became acquainted with the system. Other authorities hold that 
he institution came from Holland. Certain it is, that the common 
chool under the fostering care of the state had reached a high degree 
)f efficiency in the Netherlands,before the colonization of America 
Degan; and that many prominent Puritans, driven from England by per­
secution, had made their home among the Hollanders, and so had become 
acquainted with the institution.
Having lived in a land "where every child went to school, where 
almost every adult could read and write, where even the middle classes 
were proficient in mathematics, and could speak two or more modern 
languages," (Campbell's Puritan in Holland, England and America. Vol.
II, pp. 342.) and a land, too, at that time the most progressive and 
democratic in the worldj the Puritan leaders were not slow to observe 
the advantages of general edu ation. But as the establis?)ment of 
coranon schools was opposed by the supporters of both the Church of 
England and the Papal Church, the Puritans very naturally connected 
the idea of general education with their religious notions. They there­
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fore founded the public school as a sort of adjunct to the chxzrch. In 
fact they were fully persudded that to promote the reading of the Bible 
#as the surest way to strengthen their cause, and insure the contin­
uance of their doctrine. Hence we find them assigning as a reason for 
providing by law for schools that it is the aim of Satan to keep men 
from a knowledge of the Scriptures. Jn the former times he had sue- 
seeded in this by keeping the Bible in and unknown tongue, and that now, 
in these later times, he is endeavoring to accomplish the same purpose 
by opposing the study of the ancient languages, in order th&t -fcfee mean­
ing of the original may be clouded by the glosses of saint-seeming 
deceivers **
That his schemes might be successfully opposed the General Court 
of Massachusetts enacted ^at every town of fifty families should have a 
school, and that all children should receive instruction therein.
Towns having a population of one hundred families must maintain a 
grammar school with teachers of sufficient.qualifications to fit pupils 
for entrance to a university. (Palfrey's History of New England. II, 
pp. 262.)
In a people inspired by such motives we would naturally expect to 
find that dogmatic religious instruction formed a good share of the 
course of study in their schools.
The act above referred to was passed in 1647j but some six years 
previous, the General Court had requested the elders to formulate a 
catechism for the instruction of youth in the "grounds of religion;" 
and soon after had empowered the select men of towns to observe whether 
parents were neglecting to instruct their children in the principles of 
religion and the laws of the land. (Palfrey’s History of New England.
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The elders having made a caVechism, and parents being compelled 
» give their children religious instruction, we are not at all sur- 
•ised that this catechism was at once made an essential part of the 
>urse of study, and that the schoolmaster became a quasi-official of 
le church. His giving daily instruction in the Bible and the cate- 
iism would naturally associate him, in the eyes of his pupils as well as 
Ls patrons, with the church authority, and from this connection the 
:hoolmar»ter came to be regarded as an official subordinate to the 
inister, and over whose labors the clergy were expected to keep a 
atchful supervision.
The first Connecticut law providing for schools aras enacted in 
650. By this act the selectmen- were ordered to keep a vigilant eye 
ver their brethren and neighbors, that "none of them allow their 
hildren to grow up unable to read the English tongue," also that all 
asters of families catechize their children and apprentices, at least 
nee a week, in the grounds and principles of religion. (Boone's 
Education in the United States, pp. 47.)
As the same law establishing schools also commanded the teaching 
)f the catechism,we may readily see that a main purpose of the schools 
*as to ineulcate religious instruction.
Indeed, this becomes more apparent, when we take note of the 
books of that period. It should be borne in mind that these early 
schools were exceedingly elementary, and that reading, writing, and 
spelling, with the merest rudiments of arithmetic, included all that 
was taught except religious doctrine. But as we have already noted 
that religious instruction was practically the main object of the 
schools, we are prepared to find that the school books had a strong 
religious flavor. Yet we are fairly surprised when we learn from com-
stent authority, that previous to 1665, the Bible and Richard Mather’s 
atechisra were almost the only school books known in New England, 
fter that date,the New Testament and the Psalter came into common use. 
he latter contained the Psalms, Proverbs, the Sermon on the Mount, 
nd the Nicene Creed; and was used as a beginner's book. After finishi­
ng the Psalter, a class would be formed in the New Testament, and the 
ourse would be completed by a class in the Old Testament. (Boone's 
ducation in the United States, pp. 52.)
The Horn Book, used much at that time in both England and the 
:olonies, was really no book at all.. It consisted of a single sheet of 
>aper printed on one side and tacked onto a thin board about the size 
)f a common slate. Over the paper was .fastened a thin sheet of trans­
parent horn, whence the name "horn book." The printing on the paper 
ms more religious than educational, as it contained, aside fora the 
alphabet, the numerals, the most common combinations of vowels and 
consonants, nothing but the Lord's Prayer, and the exocism,"In the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen."
(See Standard Dictionary, Horn Book.) Furthermore the first character 
appearing on the page and placed before the letter a was a cross.
"This" says Johnson "was placed at the beginning to show that the end 
of Learning is piety." (Kiddle and Schem's Cyclopaedia of Education, 
Christ Gttoss Row.)
The Bible and the Catechism continued to monopolize the field of 
text-books in New England until after the Revolutionary War. The famous 
New England Primer, to which we shall refer again later on, was pro­
bably valued more as a catechism than as a speller. (Boone's Education 
in the United States, pp. 66.)
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To them a school was a place to find out what to believe and why
o believe it.
In New York, during the Dutch period, the schools, while parochial 
n character, had governmental support. For the New Netherlander® had 
ome from a country of free schools supported by the state. And the 
>utch West India Company, at the request of the colonists, established, 
ichools and made appropriations for the teachers’ salary. But these 
teachers although licensed by the government had. also to have the 
fcarvtion of the elders and deacons of the chxirch. (Boone's Education 
.n the United States, pp. 11.)
After the English occupation in 1664, Dutch schools were all-owed, 
but not fostered by the state as under th© former regime. The commis­
sions of the various English governors contained instructions to allow 
ho schoolmasters to come from England and set up a school unless 
licensed by some English prelate, either the Archbishop of Canterbury 
or the Bishop of London. (Colonial Documents of the State of New York,
III, pp. 372, 688, 821; IV, pp. 288; V, pp. 135.) This shows that the 
schoolmaster was regarded as a subordinate church official, and that 
the church was expected to keep a close watch over the teachings and 
instruction in the school.
Of course the Dutch colonists would not care to depend on England ( 
fro their schoolmasters, and so the English governors were permitted 
to license schoolmasters already in the colony, or who might enter it 
from places other than England.
Although mainy of these Dutch schools, when deprived of govern— 
mental support, were soon abandoned, yet in the stronger communities 
they were still maintained by the parishes, and were continued till 
long after the Revolution.
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The following gives a very fair idea of the Dutch notion of a 
schoolmaster's duties.
In 1682, the Consistory at Platbush, N. Y. , «ngage|| Johannes 
fan Eckellen as a schoolmaster for that placej and the elaborate con­
tract handed down to us well displays the close relation of church and 
school, of preacher and teacher.
Van Eckellen was to open and close each of the three daily sessions, 
norning, afternoon, and evening with a prayer from the catechism, ex­
sept that the evening session was to be closed with a Psalm. He was 
to instruct the children on Wednesdays and Saturdays in the common 
prayers and the catechism. He was to be the chorister and bell ringer 
of the church; and was to assist in various other ways, such as reading 
a chapter from the Bible, reading the ten commandments and the Articles 
of Faith, and setting the Psalms. In case the minister vras absent, he 
must read a sermon, and catechize the children in the minister's place.
He was to provide water for the baptisms, and bread and wine for 
the communion; keep a register of those baptized, and to aet as the 
official messenger for the Consistory. He was also to give the funeral 
announcements, and to toll the bell on such occasions. All these pro­
visions were carefully written out, and Van Eckellen promised to observe 
the same to the best of his ability. (Alice Morse Earle's Colonial 
Days in Old New York, pp. 31-34.)
We might suppose this to be an isolated case, but ther6 is abun­
dant evidence that it; was nothing uncommon among the Dutch Colonists; 
and that even in New England the schoolmaster had many such church 
duties to perform. Usually he was the official visitor of the sick; 
often he was the sexton, as well as a sort of public messenger to 
serve summonses, and make official announcements. And when we remember
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that at that time there was a union of church and state, we are not 
surprised to find that the schoolmaster was also the town clerk.
(Boone's Education in the United States, pp. 12, note.)
South odT the middle states little effort was made to establish 
public schools as we understand the tern. Some schools there were but 
they depended for their support, either on private munificence, or were 
r.naintained in connection with the parish church. In either case re­
ligious instruction occupied a large share of the course of study.
But the spirit of the cavalier was dominant in the southern 
colonies, and it in no way favored promiscuous education, religious or 
otherwise. The attitude of the ruling class is well shown by a quota­
tion from a letter written by Governor Berkeley of Virginia, in 1671.
In reply to the enquiry of the lords commissioners of trades and plan­
tations respecting the progress of learning in the colony, he wrote:
"1 thank God there are no free schools or printing, and 3 hope we shall 
not have them these hundred years. For learning has brought heresy 
tnd disobedience and sects into the world; and printing has divulged 
them and libels against the best government. God keep us from them 
both." (Campbell's The Puritan in Holland, England,and America 1, 
pp. 32.)
It is interesting to notice Berkeley’s reasons for opposing free 
schools. Evidently to his mind such schools were dangerous to the 
otate and the supremacy of the church. Hence, whatever instruction was 
to be given, must have the supervision of ecclesiastical authority. 
Indeed Berkeley himself favored such schools and subscribed generously 
for their support. (Adams’ College of William and Mary, pp. 13.)
While it is our purpose to deal exclusively with the common school, 
a passing notice to higher education will assist us in forming a proper
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3ix o'clock in the morning and. five in the afternoon, he must attend 
prayers. At these exercises he must read or hear read, some portion of 
the Old Testament out of the Hebrew into Greek, or some part of the 
New Testament out of English into Greek. After the reading, he must 
listen while one of the older students gave an analysis of what had 
been read. And then, on Saturday evening, he must assemble with his 
fellow students, before the President, and review the sermon of the 
previous Sunday. (Boone's Education in the United States, pp. 25; 
.'.'assachusetts Public School System, pp. 67; Education, Vol. VI, pp.335.)
Education under such influences would certainly give a decided 
religious trend to every student's mind. On entering the ministry his 
influence in school affairs would be felt quite as much as though he 
were a teacher. For it must be remembered that the minister in New 
England was a town officer chosen by election as other officers were 
chosen? and it was his peculiar function to maintain a vigilant super­
vision of the schools. He was employed for the religious instruction 
of the people, and the children were an important part of his charge.
So he visited the schools regularly, and frequently questioned the 
children on the sermon of the preceding Sunday, and examined them on 
their knowledge of the catechism and the Bible.
The ministers regarded this relation between themselves and the 
schools, not only as a duty, but as a right. When, in 1710, the Boston 
people chose five laymen as inspectors to visit the Latin school with 
tr ministers, Increase Mather was highly indignant at the innovation; 
and declared that ministers were the fittest persons in the world to be 
visitors of schools and that he would not go with the. lav inspectors, 
cut would go alone and when he pleased. (Mass. Pub. School System,pp.64.)
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Even as late as 1789, when there was a general renovation of the 
school law in Massachusetts, the ministers were included in the list 
of official school visitors, although provision was made for lay in­
spectors .
But this joint supervision of the laity and the clergy did not at 
once iffree the schools from their religiosity. The official visitors, 
laymen and clergy, went in solemn procession to inspect the schools. 
They heard the classes read^Primer, Psalter, Testament, and Bible; 
examined the written work of the pupils; aired their own profundity 
in the usual school committee my, and took their departure. (Massa­
chusetts Public School System, pp. 150.)
This same law of 1789 enlarged and continued the power of the 
ministers in another way. It provided that every schoolmaster, unless 
he was a graduate of some college or university, must have a certifi­
cate of qualification from a learned minister of the town or vicinity 
in which he taught; and, in addition, must produce a certificate of 
moral character from a minister or selectman of his home town. (Massa­
chusetts Public School System, pp. 83.)
We have now a fair idea of the religious character of early 
colonial schools as they existed up to the time of the Revolution.
But as soon as the strain of the martial struggle was over, forces 
at once began operating that in the end must wholly secularize the 
public school.
And first among these forces was the movement to separate church 
and state. While the colonists paid allegiance to the English crown, 
they felt no impropriety in the union of these organizations. But even 
as early as 1776, and while the .result of the struggle was still an-
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certain, Maryland passed an act of disestablishment- New York followed 
in 1777. Virginia began in 178.5 by passing an Act of Religious Free­
dom, and consummated the dises tablishment by the sale of the church 
lands in 1802. In New England, the ecclesiastics had a strong grasp, 
and in Connecticut the church received state support till 1816, while 
in Massachusetts it managed to hold on till 1833. (American Common­
wealths; Virginia, pp. 444; Campbell’s The Puritan in Holland, England 
and America, I, pp. 15.)
As soon as church and state became separate, the minister ceased 
to be a civil official, and naturally his influence in school affairs 
began to wane.
Another influence that helped was the publication of suitable 
text-’oooks; so that religious kooks were no longer needed. Before the 
Revolut ion, the New England Primer,and the Bible and the Psalter, had 
monopolized the field. The latter two were not entirely displaced by 
the reader and speller till early in the present century. (Massachu­
setts Public School System, pp. 99.)
The famous New England Primer continued in use somewhat later, 
and on account of its character and prestige, is worthy of a brief 
description. The first edition, issued in 1660, was plain, but all 
subsequent editions were illustrated with rough woodcuts. It contained 
the alphabet, large and sm^ll, the vowels and consonants, and combin­
ations of these. Then lists of words for spelling, first of two 
syllables, then of three, of four, of five, ending with Maboraination," 
"justification,” etc. Then followed poral injunctions, as "Pray to 
God," "Hate lies," etc; then Bible questions and answers, as "Who was 
the first man?" etc.; then selections from Proverbs arranged alphabet-
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ically— "A wise son," etcj Then fol L»We i the Lord’s Prayer, the 
Apostles' Creed, Watts' Cradle Hymn, and miscellaneous hymns, "Now I 
lay me," etc. The next section dealt with proper names of men and 
women for spelling. Then Agur's prayer, "Give me neither poverty or 
riches." Last came the Westminster Shorter Catechism, so called.
Of the latter, Prof. Martin of the Boston Public Schools, recalling 
the time when he was compelled to learn it, says that he then wondered 
what a longer one could be like.
The poetical selections varied in the different editions and there 
was considerable variety in the pictures. The frontispiece in some 
editions showed a child praying at his mother's knee. One put out in 
1777, showed a picture of John Hancock, President of the American 
Congress.
Each edition had a series of small wood cuts illustrating the sen­
timent of a short couplet; or a short couplet explaining the accom­
panying wood-cut: it is difficult to say which was the more prominent 
feature, the cut or the couplet. The following are some of the choicest 
selections from this series of couplets: "In Adam’s fall, We sinned all}'1* 
"Thy life to mend, God’s Book attend;" "Job feels the rod, Yet blesses 
God;" Uriah’s beauteous wife. Made David seek his life;" "Xerxes, the 
Great, did die, And so must you and I;" and, "Zaccheus he did climb a 
tree His Lord to see."
There was one of these couplets for every letter of the alphabet.
In the above selections, A stood for Adam, B for book, J for Job, U for 
Uriah, X for Xerxes and Z for Zaccheus.
The pictures accompanying these excellent texts showed Adam and 
Eve with the serp«nt and forbidden fruit, "the Holy Bible," Job covered
1C-
• ith boils, beauteous Bathsheba bathing and spied upon by David, Xerxes 
laid oat in state, and Zaeeheus in the croteh of a tree.
Another cheerful feature of some editions was a picture of "John 
Rogers at the stake with nine small children and one at the breust."
In nome cases this impressive picture was followed by a long and solemn 
Metrical addret>a to the nine children.
The whole was called "An Rasy and Pleasant Guide to the Art of 
Reading, ■ a title fully as well adapted to a dictionary. (Massachusetts 
Public School System, pp. 56; Coffin's Building the Nation, pp. 64.)
During the first half century of the Republic a great struggle wua 
progressing to determine whether the parochial system, or the free 
school system should predominate in thle Western land. The disestab- 
lishment of church and state immediately brought forw«rd the question 
whether the schools should remain under church influences, und be sub­
sidised by the state; or should be wholly secularised. At the beginning 
of the contest the ecclesiastical party very naturally wielded a power­
ful Influence; and while their patriotism and high purposes cannot be 
doubted, religious loyalty blinded them to the best interests of the 
whole atate. Hence, for fifty years they fought the public sohool, und 
tolled and sacrificed to maintain their own private and denominational 
laatltutiona. As a natural consequence no system prospered, and popular 
latereet in education sunk to a low ebb.
Massachusetts, although the last to disestablish the church, did 
not suffer from this contest as some other states did, for the reason 
that from colonial tieies she had been thoroughly coacnltted to the free 
school. Tet it wma not till 1826 that a law was passed forbidding the 
•ae of saoh school books as were calculated to favor any particular
A  n —.
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religious sect or tenet. And it was not till the following year that it 
was made unlawful to use the public schools for proselyting purposes.
(Ed. Report, ’94-95, pp. 1635.)
Another element that mitigated the evils of the struggle in Massa­
chusetts was the "ise, during this period, of what is called the Unitar­
ian belief. Its numerous adherents were largely drawn from the Puritan 
stock, and the controversy between the contending factions did much to 
broaden public views. (Ed. Report, '94-95, pp. 1558.)
Yet the eminent Horace Mann, who became Secre<t&ry of the State 
School Board in 1837, found the schools in a low state of efficiency, 
and the ieople taking little interest in general education. The state 
was overrun vrith private and denominational academies, as there were 
nearly three times as many such schools in the state as there were 
towns. (Ed. Report, '94-95, pp. 1560-1562.) But Horace Mann’s now 
famous Reports soon aroused the state from its lethargy, and brought 
about an educationalrevolution. Yet the State Board and its efficient 
Secretary were severely attacked by the ecclesiastics; once on a trumped- 
up charge of opposing religious instruction in the schools, and again, 
because they would not become an instrument for the introduction into 
the schools of certain Sunday School libraries. (Life of Horace Mann, 
pp. 109, 110.)
In Connecticut there had been a different development, and hence 
other conditions existed. As early as 1712, the parishes (instead of 
the towns as in Massachusetts,) had been made the unit of school organ­
ization, and the people of each parish were constituted a society to 
manage school affairs. Later laws permitted the parishes to be divided 
into districts, but continued the influence of the church and clergy.
19-
«aircd ea effective free school ifitM. (Kd. Report, 'P4-'»ft, pp.l»«3.)
la tfte othvr Ree Rjiflarwi «Ut«i the strugiU less aarked; but 
the foujulU* of nwiroiu private ana denoalnattonal schools encouraged 
tae Maltay to keep their thiU rtn  from tht eoaaon schools, and thus 
leprived tnen of a auch needed support. Parents of aeane ofton pre- 
fsrrod to have their children oduoatod within the exclusive otrolo of 
tne prtvato school and thua loft tho ooanoo hord to struggle on as 
last It could.
*e» K#rt depended, practically, till 1018 on ptlvate and denon- 
laatloaal schools for «ducatlonal purposes. In that year an aot was 
m s  tod that aado oortaln provisions for general sduoatton. Tho original 
Idoa of pabllc •dues’.Ion In Ko* York aeasw to hava boon a aoderate 
eabeldUIng of private anl denominational Institutions, r«qulrln« only 
tho a*aara»ce that these schools aould aalntaln a oortaln grade of ln- 
struetloa, olth oortaln alnor conditions. Until a recant date, this 
ialil4llli| of tho ae«doalea had little effoot save to postpone the ttaa 
shea the ceaaen aohool eyetea should Include the high and noraal schools 
**4 tha eute aalverelty. Tho aubsldy eas too saall to bo of any pmc- 
tleal beaeflt to the numerous aeadealc sohoola that reoelved It, while 
It kept alive their Jealouay of tha ealargssiont of tho aphere of eo'uoon 
•chaal laatraotloa.
'he progreee of tho sute along educational lines m j  be somewhat 
lli«stra*.ed ty referenoa ta tha Publte School Society of Raw York City.
M e  sa organisation founded in IhOft hy tha beat people of the olty
• i provide eleaeatary aehaale. Tha aoeloty was generooely subsidised 
by tua olty aad the etate, aad it organised and conducted a nusber of 
**' public >ineeli. Re 1 Igloo* tae traction «ea given, bot of auah a
character as to reeeiveethe indorsement of nearly all Protestants.
But the Catholics neither indorsed nor supported such schools, and 
loudly deraanded that their own schools be likewise subsidized. This 
led to a prolonged controversy on the subject of religious instruction 
in the common school; a controversy that in time became national in 
character and finally resulted in the disbanding of the Public School 
Society in 1851, after it had transferred its schools and property to 
the city authorities. (Ed, Report,*94-195, pp. 1637; ’95-'96, pp. 229; 
Kiddle & Schem's Cyclopaedia of Education, New York City; Harper’s 
Magazine, Vol. XL, pp. 910.)
In New Jersey, until 1838, the growth of schools was retarded by a 
general provision which required that the state money distributed to the 
towns for school purposes should be used solely for the instruction of 
the poorer classes and paupers. Previous to the above date, in 1831, 
the ecclesiastical forces had captured the state legislature, and had 
by law done away with school districts and the examinations of teachers; 
and had directed that the state funds be paid out to the town schools, 
including of course private and church institutions. The people endured 
this wretched provision for seven years and then went back to the dis­
trict system; and, at the same time, did away with every semblance of 
pauper schools. Henceforth the New Jersey schools were for all, rich 
and poor alike. (Ed. Report, '95-'96, pp. 247-254.)
The first provision for public schools in Pennsylvania was contained 
in the Constitution of 1790, which directed the legislature, as soon as 
convenient, to establish schools throughout the state in such a manner 
that the poor might be taught gratis. It was not till 1802 that the 
legislature found in convenient to obey this injunction, and provided
__ nl  _
pauper schools. But the act then passed did not establish a single 
school nor did it attempt to regulate in any manner the schools it 
proposed to patronize. It compelled parents to make a public record of 
their poverty, in fact, to pauperize themselves in order to take advan­
tage of its provisions. This act remained in force until 1834, when 
a progressive common school law was enacted.
Rut meanwhile the legislature had made large appropriations to the 
various church and private schools, with the single condition in each 
case that a school receiving such aid must educate a certain number of 
"poor, gratis."
But no sooner did the act of 1834 begin to take effect than the 
alarmed friends of private and ecclesiastical shhools arose in a mighty 
effort, and attempted, its repeal. It was made the subject of a stirring 
political campaign in which the opponents of public schools succeeded 
in capturing one branch in the legislature and making the complexion of 
the other in doubt. During the session that followed a petition against 
public schools was presented to the legislature signed by 32000 peoples 
of whom it was estimated that ninety out of every hundred had depended 
on some one else to sign their namesj and that not five in one hundred 
had signed their names in English. The petition also showed a woeful 
disregard of the minor proprieties of cleanliness and legibility. The 
petition in the hands of Thaddeus Stevens, then in the beginning of his 
career, proved a veritable boomerang upon its authors; and his activity 
and oratory so aroused the friends of the common schools that the effort 
for repeal utterly failed. (Ed. Report, '95-'96, pp. 255-265.)
In Delaware the first move toward common schools was in the law 
of 1817 appropriating §1000 "to furnish instruction to the children of
poor parents." But pauper schools were never popular in Delaware, and 
it *as not till 1829 that real public schools were provided for.
Delaware is probably the only state that has ever recognized
.Sunday Schools as a part of her educational system. In 1821 the state
for white Children 
provided that every such school^staould be subsidized at the rate of
twenty cents per capita. The lav/ i3 still in force and each county of
Delaware annually receives $500. for this purpose. (Rd. Report,
•9ft-'96, pp. 278-280.)
Throughout the South jereralJy, while slavery lasted, attempts 
to plant a common school system met with little success. Outside of a 
dozen cities, none of the fifteen southern states maintained a school 
system, previous to the *ar, that commentieu itself to either rich or 
poor; or was free from the stigma of pauperism and social inferiority. 
(Rd. Report, pp. 316.)
This backward condition of education in the South was, of course, 
not wholly doe to ecclesiastical opposition, but mainly to the deudenlng 
influence of slavery. As soon as the cause was removed, the South adopt' 
ed the common school system, and became at once much like the rest of 
the Union.
yror this brief review of the educational struggle during the fir? 
fifty-years of national life, we see tnat the public school system
iflrally triumphed over the parochial system, and became common through 
oat the United States. By 1850 Protestants in general no longer felt 
the necessity of maintaining their particular denominational achools 
for elementary education. They quite generally agreed that better re- 
suits were attained in the public schools. And while it was mutually 
conceded among them that it was Improper to use the public schools as
M f .. to propagate sectarian Instruction, they ordinarily approved such 
religious exercises as could receive the indorsement of all Protestant 
sects. These usually consisted of prayer, sln&lng religious hymns, 
snc reading the Bible without note or comment.
While these exercises were common in the majority of the public 
schools, they were by no means universal. In some comn-.unities, particu­
larly where the Catholics were strong, public opinion forbade them. In 
other coamunitles wf re public opinion supported the practice, they 
vere oaltted through the carelessness of the authorities, or the disin­
clination of the teachers.
In St. Louis und some other cities of the West, Bible reading was 
never practiced. In Philadelphia, in 1871, at least ten verses from the 
Bible smut be read dally at the opening of the schools. But no notes 
or coanents were allowed. In Chicago the practice was not uniform In 
1869, but there was a growing tendency to dispense with Bible reading.
And In fact, this tendency was not confined to Chicago, but was notlc- 
able throughout the entire West if not the Union.
Naturally these •■xerclses were distasteful to Catholics and eepec- 
tolally.such as patronised the public schools. Their opposition, has, from 
tla» to tlsie, provoked much controversy, and has often invoked the power 
of the courts.
One of *hese periods of discussion and agitation has already been 
aeationed ir. connection with the Public School Society of Hew York City. 
Another and perhaps the aost widespread of any that has occurred lr. 
this country, was precipitated by the action of the Cincinnati Board of 
Sdueatlon ir. 1869.
Ever since the founding of the coKson schools of that city, the
:*S-
jojp parents." But pauper schools were never popular in Delaware, and 
it «as not till 1829 that real public schools were provided for.
Delaware is probably the only state that has ever recognized 
uaday Schools as a part of her educational system. In 1821 the state
for wnifre Crti'ClrGn
provided that every such school^shoultl be subsidized at the rate of 
twenty cents per capita. The law i3 still in force and each county of 
Delaware annually receives $500. for this purpose. (Fid. Report,
•9ft-'96, pp. 278-280.)
Throughout the South jorerally, while slavery lasted, attempts 
to plant a common school system met with little success. Outside of a 
dozen cities, none of the fifteen southern states maintained a school 
system, previous to the *ar, that corainendeu itself to either rich or 
poor; or was free from the stigma of pauperism and social inferiority. 
(Rd. Report, *95-'96, pp. 316.)
This backward condition of education in the South was, of course, 
not wholly doe to ecclesiastical opposition, but mainly to the deudenlng 
Influence of slavery. As soon as the cause was removed, the South adopt­
ed the common school system, and became at once much like the rest of 
the Union.
Kroar. this brief review of the educational struggle during the first 
fifty-years of national life, we see tnat the public school system 
ftrally triumphed over the parochial system, and became common through­
out the United States. By i860 Protestants in general no longer feIt 
the necessity of malr.talninf; their particular denominational schools 
for elementary education. They quite generslly agreed that better re­
sults were attained in the public schools. And while it was mutually 
conceded among them that it was Improper to use th* public schools as a
attain*. exercises had consisted of Bible readings with appropriate 
sin*lag. The practice had been enforced by rules adopted by t*« Board.
Ond«r this system, Catholics had generally rafused to patronize 
the public schools of the city, preferring to maintain institutions of 
their own. At the date above mentioned the Board of Kducatlon, desiring 
to ramov# the objections of the Catholics, passed resolutions prohibit­
ing religious Instruction and the reading of religious books, Including 
the Bible, In the cornion schools of the city. This at once aroused 
fierce opposition on the part of certain Protestants, and th« day aftnr 
the rr»olution passed, an application wan filed In the Supaner Court 
of Cincinnati fur an Injunction to restrain the Board from enforoing 
the rales. The oase was argued at great length before the court, and 
excited protracted dlaousslon throughout the country. The Superior 
Court granted the Injunction restraining the Board from ever prohibiting 
the readtn* of the Bible In tha schools of Cincinnati: Pr«sidlng Judge 
Storer and Associate Judge Hagans, each rendering an elaborate opinion 
supporting this decision; while Assooiate Judge Taft filed an equally 
elaborate dissenting opinion.
The decision of the court was based upon the interpretation of the 
seventh eeetion of Article 1 of tha Ohio Constitution, vhieh ordaina 
tfcat: "Heligton, morality, and knowledge, being essential to good 
|0»*rna»nt, it shall be the duty of the Oeneml Assembly to pass suit­
able lavs to protect all religious denominations in tha peaceable en- 
Jaymaat of pablie worship, and to encourage schools and the steans of 
las tract lea.* This and other section* were construed as a recognition 
of a Superior Bel**, and aa "enjciaing the consequent duty of eckr.ow-
• edging nis .sws, (eafcodiad in the Bible) as an exponent of religion and
•orallty.* It was therefore held that the common schools could not be 
-♦cttlarlmed under the Constitution of Ohio, and hence the resolutions 
were unconstitutional and void. (Adarn.^ ' Free Schools of the United 
State*, pp. 166; The Bible In the Public School, passim.) The c >se was 
then carried to the Supreme Court of the State, where the decision of 
the first court was reversed, and the Board of education sustained in 
enforcing its resolutions.
As abov« said, the case attractea much attention, and its merits 
■ere discussed by the leading newspapers of the country. Muny eminent 
semfc«rs of both the Protestant and the Catholic clergy published opin­
ions, as well as some members of the legal profession.
Since that date periodical discussions have agitated educational 
circles from time to time. In 1H89 the question of religious instruc­
tion ir. the public school was debated before the National Teacher*’ 
Association by such able speakers as Cnrdltoal Oibbons and Bishop Keane 
on the Catholic side; and Edwlr. D. Vead and John Jay on the opposition. 
Other occasions might be mentioned where the subject, pro and con, ha* 
received the attention of the very ablest writers. (Kd. Keport, 
pp. 1640.)
These discussions have developed the fact that Bible reading in the 
pabiio school has for aoae time bean falling into disuse; and that many 
people, w",o loudly condemned the action of the Cincinnati Board In 
have allseed the practice to be dlacarded In the school* of their own 
eeaaurlty, without ev#n a protest.
This ten4ency toward complete secularisation of the public schools 
la still growing; and many earnest Protestant friends of education are 
ceoiin^  to sea tnat reading the Bible In school ha* in It an element of
worship, and constitutes a valid, objection on the part of Catholics 
against the public school. This attitude has recently been supported 
by the decision of a court of the highest authority in the celebrated 
Edgerton Bible case.
In 1889, certain Catholics, citizens of Edgerton, Wis ., applied 
in the Circuit Court of Rock County for a mandamus against the School 
Board of the city commanding the discontinuance of Bible reading in its 
schools. Judge Bennett, of the Circuit Court, denied the mandamus, and 
the case was taken to the Supreme Court of Wisconsin. This court in 
several learned opinions, rendered by the different judges, reversed 
the decision of the lower court and granted the mandamus.
The decision was based on section 18 of Article I of tte Wisconsin 
Constitution, which declares that, "no one shall be compelled to erect 
or support any place of worship." The court held that reading the 
Bible in school was an act of worship and hence clearly contrary to the 
Constitution. (Ed. Report, »94-*95, pp. 1647.)
Thus we see that ever since colonial times there has been steady 
progress in eliminating religious teachings and exercises from the 
schools of the country.
Pounded on the traditions of Europe, our school system at first 
contemplated much sectarian instruction of a Protestant nature. Denom­
inational jealousy drove out this instruction, and compelled the adop­
tion of such religious exercises as could receive the sanction of all 
Protes tants.
Now the mutual jealousy between Protestants and Catholics is coerc­
ing the abandonment of all religious exercises whatsoever. The Bible is 
still read in many public schools. In Massachusetts its reading is re­
quired by law. In several states, law enjoins the school boards from 
forbidding such reading. But it needs no divinity to see what the end 
will. be. The movement toward secularizing our schools is progressing
\
slowly but surely throughout the whole country.
Many earnest friends of education would stay the onward marcft. if
they could, and. are fearful lesfc tne absence of religious instruction
render the schools less efficient in producing good citizenship.
But they must remember that the formal reading of the Bible no more
makes a school godly than the absence of such exercise makes it godless,
that the teaching of justice, temperance, morality, and the love of
fellow men finds a sufficient’ warrant in man's social necessitiesj ;and
  that moral instruction, based on such necessity, and reinforced by terse 
  maxims, the grand stories of fable, history, and literature, and, ,best 
of all, by examples of noble living, is worth far more than "reading the
  Bible without note or comment.” 
 
Our good colonial fathers were men of stern mould, and wrought in 
times that called for severe methods and unyielding sacrifice. Yet 
they adapted themselves to their time and lived up to their light.
But in this age of progress the best educators generally agree that 
religious instruction and secular instruction should be divorced from 
each other; that/the best interests of all concerned demand that the 
public schools be devoted entirely to secular educ<ition, leaving to the 
church and tne Sunday School the whole fi6ld of religious instruction.
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